Have you ever stopped to figure out how much it costs to feed, clothe and supply a family of a given size in a city the size of Fulton?

Probably not. If you are married or engaged with kids, probably you have a long row to hoe. But if you are not, have a long row to hoe, and are one of those men that make the best of things, here is a hint or two, or three, to help you.

Manufacturing departments are one of the principal causes of the rise of prices and of the rise of prices, and in the city of Fulton, the rise of prices is just as much a problem for the young man as it is for the mature man. And the young man who is married or engaged, or who has a long row to hoe, and who is one of those men that make the best of things, will find it worth while to read these hints, and to try to make them work in his favor.

We are now prepared to suggest to him that he will find it worth while to make the best of things, and to try to do the best he can with what he has. And the best he can do with what he has, is to make the best of things, and to try to do the best he can with what he has. And he will find it worth while to make the best of things, and to try to do the best he can with what he has.
LADIES! HERE'S YOUR BIG CHANCE IN OUR

NOVEMBER SALE
OF DRESSES and COATS

Starting Nov. 20, and Continuing Until We Have

Moved Many of these Garments from Our Overloaded Racks.

Jersey Dresses
Here are a group of all-wool Jersey and
Choice Dresses, just the thing for their
cool days, and suitable for all kinds of
wear. They are ordinarily priced for this
time at

$4.75 to $7.75

Silk Dresses
These dresses are "red hot" prices
in the low price we are making on them.
They are made in the most popular
titles, made of same-colored silks, crepes
and satins. Priced regular at from $8.00
to $12.50, only

$8.75

Crepe Dresses
This group of regular $12.75 to $15.75.
Dresses are made of satin-face crepes,
the covers and linings and are to be had
in all the newest styles, colors, and
titles. A wide range of sizes to select
from,

$14.95

Satin Dresses
Here are some of the most stylish
Dresses of the season, made up of fine
crepe de Chine and silk crepes in all the newest
titles. The latest styles, colors, and linings.
Specially

$21.95

Coat Specials!

REGULAR
$16.75 to $19.75
SPECIAL
$13.95 to $16.95

New Metallic Hats
$3.95 up

Here is a group of the new small metallic hats
that received such a favorable response during our
COAT and DRESS SALE at the extreme-

$29.75 to $37.50
SPECIAL
$24.50 to $29.75

Men's Suits and Overcoats
All have been Spec. priced for November Sale. The well known
Brand CLOTH CRAFT hand tailored.

Young Men and Boys Suits
The latest styles, hand tailored, in a good line of suits. Prices have been

FULTON, KY.

Our 18 Store Buying Power Enables Us to SELL to You For Less
Santa Claus will arrive at Baldridge's Variety Store
FULTON, KY.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26
From 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.
He wants every boy and girl to meet him. He will have a gift for each boy and girl under 10 years old. Don't fail to see Santa Claus at Baldridge's Variety Store, Friday afternoon, Nov. 26, from 2:30 to 3:30.
The Fulton Advertiser

First Baptist Church

C. H. Warren, Pastor

Trinity Episcopal Church.

104 Washington St.

Dr. A. C. Ford, Rector

IMPORTANT CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

It was just before Christmas that_fu_S. 1879. Our pastor has returned from his
mission to New York, and will be among us on Christmas Eve.

Our pastor has returned from his
mission to New York, and will be among us on Christmas Eve.

The Mission Society has

been working hard on the

Christmas cards bought at the

store. We have some nice 2-year-old Rose Bushes (monthly

and pay in December. It's a
tax-deductible gift. The cards can be used to

send Christmas greetings to

friends and family. We also wish to remind you that gifts should not

be made and cards mailed to

parishes.

WE INVITE YOU

Come to our New Store on Walnut Street when in need

of DRAPELERS, RUGS or FURNITURE.

WE BELIEVE

"Your Home Should Come First."

Home is the place where happiness should grow.

To people from other towns, we offer free delivery to their homes. See us before buying. Our stock is new and large, and we offer a wide range of prices.

You Are Always Welcome Here.

Graham Furniture Co.

Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
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Willingham Bridge

Mr. O. B. Clark and family were visiting Fulton in the winter of '97, and to the great joy of both the family and himself, his departure but with their return.

Mrs. R. E. French of Bolivar

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. French have returned to their home in Bolivar, Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. A. George Johnson are visiting friends and relatives in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. S. Myrick have returned from a trip to Bremen, Ind., and are now making their home in this vicinity.
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Mr. and Mrs. W. E. S. Myrick have returned from a trip to Bremen, Ind., and are now making their home in this vicinity.

Pleasant Hill News

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Warren, who have been visiting their son, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Warren, at Pleasant Hill, are now returning to their home.
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Chestnut Glade

The Ladies' Aid Society of the Chestnut Glade Church held a Christmas party on Saturday evening, December 14. The party was well attended and was a great success. The program included games, dances, and a delicious supper. The evening was spent in enjoyment and fellowship.
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McFadden News

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bowers and family spent Saturday with the Raymund Gried family in Knox County.
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Roper District

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Davis and family spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Davis in Crutchfield.
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Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Davis and family spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Davis in Crutchfield.
THE BEE'S STING

The bee suggests a sting. The first thought of the average person at the mention of the word is the consequences of coming in contact with the insect and the discomfort or pain that is sure to follow. The word "bee" suggests that these insects work hard to keep the homes free from pests. Bees, however, should be judged by their accomplishments rather than by their undesirable traits. People are made by some individuals who are unseemly and who do not hesitate to incure the displeasure of others. A commentary is that there is a splendid opportunity to give life to only forty days. Your home paper and city paper would not think of printing that might be entertained by these people with great profit.

There are three kinds of bees -- workers, queens and royal. The colony life is only forty days. Your home paper and city paper would not think of printing that might be entertained by these people with great profit.

For a short time we will actives -- workers, queens and royal bees. The colony life is only forty days. Your home paper and city paper would not think of printing that might be entertained by these people with great profit.
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Our Thanksgiving Message points the way to economy and satisfaction.

Wonderful Values

Suits and Overcoats.

Matchless in Quality.
Matchless in Style.
Matchless in Value.

Magnificent O'Coats
Rather a strong word with which to describe our overcoats, but nothing more mild will cover the territory or do justice to our Winter overcoats. It doesn't matter what shape, size, or kind of a man you are, if you are an overcoat seeker you'll find what you are looking for here. The styles that are just out. The colors that are just seen. The materials that are just right. Richly silk-lined, hand-tailored Overcoats that are good $30.00 to $50.00, values go at $20 to $40. Also Extraordinary values at $25.00.

New Winter Suits.
Of course you wish to be among the best dressers this season. You want clothes that are correct in fashion, faultless in fit, garments that will keep their shape and wear well. With our clothing you take no chance. You will be quick to see the superior excellence of the material and the exceptionally high-grade workmanship. Suits that were good values at $30.00 to $55.00 are now going at $21.75 to $40.00. Also Extraordinary Values in Suits at $25.00.

Boy's Clothing.

Hats
All the good blocks are here--conservative shapes that are becoming to most every man.
Don't stop to ask why this store's hat stock is popular, come and see for yourself.
We have all the new shades in high grade hats, priced at $4.00 to $7.00.

Shoes that make friends for us are the only kind we sell. We do not claim to be the only people selling good shoes, but none others sell better shoes than we do at $5 to $10. For Boys, we have the famous "Buster Brown" line.

The present season brings out many beautiful new effects in neckwear. We have a wonderful collection for you to select from.
Our line of furnishings is complete. Shirts, Hose, Gloves, Neckwear, Lumberjacks, Underwear, Belts, and everything to outfit men and boys for Winter.

The best advertisement we have is the kindly recommendation of our friends. One tells another and we witness every day the power of that influence. You never read an advertisement of poor clothing--strange, too, for there's more poor than good. Ours is as good as our best energies, ability, knowledge and experience can get. In reducing prices on our new winter stock at this time, it is simply to meet the issue squarely in the face of reductions of farm commodities, so our prices and their prices will be more equal. Our slogan is: "Treat your neighbor the same as you would like to be treated.

ROBERTS CLOTHING CO.
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
Main Street, Fulton, Ky.
Brilliant Showing

Ladies Wearing Apparel and all the Needed Accessories

Coats and Dresses that are gay with the spirit of youth and the Autumn season. A superb presentation in Fashions latest decree. Coats and Dresses priced moderately. Luxurious Winter Coats accenting the newest modes of the season. Smart Coats and Dresses for girls 10 to 17 years. Fashionable Coats for the little miss 2 to 10 years.

Holiday

ACCESSORIES.

Most Pleasing Assortment.

If the Thanksgiving dinner were served without cranberry sauce, it certainly would not be complete, regardless of how good the Turkey may be, but it is with a new dress without the finishing touches of appropriate accessories.

Lovely Silk STOCKINGS.

All year in or with new line. Medium weight stockings, silk from top to toe, and service stockings, medium and heavy silks, with reinforced loop garter top and heel. All are full fashioned and in all the smart new shades for Fall wear. We are showing exceptional values in all.

$1.00 $1.50
$1.65 $1.95
and $2.00

Handkerchiefs

The greatest selection we have ever shown. Fabrics new and white, silk and linens. Refined in the most attractive packages of every shade and color, for Holiday gift purposes. These new handkerchiefs are especially priced and you will save many dollars by purchasing a supply now for your own needs as well as for gift purposes.

Priced at

25c

$1.50 Box

Winter Coats

The Coats pictured above give a hint of the beauty of our coat stock, but there are many more equally striking, each with some individual distinction of fur or fabric which will commend it to women or misses, and a coming in her demand for style at a low price. While our coats are beautiful and striking full of style we want you to know that our prices this season are just as low as rivalry will permit. We defy competition and invite a comparison of both merchandise and prices.

A coat for every type, get it for Thanksgiving.

Umbrellas

New Gloves

For Autumn’s Rating Dags.

New Hand Bags

“Fulton’s Greatest Store”

Quality Did It.

Smart Dresses

We have dozens and dozens to show you that show the way to smartness through the byways of inexpensiveness. We have dresses that will please the most critical eye. Clear, youthful little styles that the college miss will adore, or more simple smartness for the conservative, and dresses with clever style lines for the woman of larger proportions.

During Thanksgiving there will be many social festivities, entertaining evenings of dining or dancing, theatre and card parties to attend. Make us a visit on your earliest convenience and be prepared for the joyous holiday social scene.

Beads

We have endless selections of beads, necklaces, earrings, and ornaments. We have chosen for you the best styles in each category and have priced them in a way that will please your pocketbook.

$12.75 to $49.00

Hand Bags

and Ornamentals

“Fulton’s Greatest Store”

Quality Did It.
Trade With Your Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
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Alben W. Barkley
From Janitor to U. S. Senate

By Elliot C. Mitchell

When Alben W. Barkley, Democratic representatives, Kentucky, takes the floor in the United States Senate, he will probably have daily conversations about his father from the sort of the hows of Maryland to the most intimate details of the farm life. He is 55 years of age and has served the people of Paducah for 28 years as congressman, attorney and judge and has a high favorite standing in Paducah. His father, a Democrat, was defeated by district in order to accumulate money to help make it a better man. He has never waited in any of the scenes of his political life. His father has always been a Democrat and he has never waited in any of the scenes of his political life. His father has always been a Democrat and he has never waited in any of the scenes of his political life. His father has always been a Democrat and he has never waited in any of the scenes of his political life. His father has always been a Democrat and he has never waited in any of the scenes of his political life.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"The Strong Bank"

TO PILGRIM FATHERS

Protest Her.
HAVE MONEY!

When a man seeks to pay a more solemn OBLIGATION than he ordinarily thinks. It is his DUTY to protect his wife and children—his duty. No one else will do the story for him when he is gone.

The one sure way is to make your family not only TO START TO BANKING your money, but to keep on saving it and make the balance to your credit grow.

This opportunity will come for borrowing rich.

We invite YOUR Banking Business.

Start Saving Regularly NOW.

Have Your Shoes Rebuilt.

Save with safety at the

Rexall Store

Try our store first. The price is right.

EVANS' DRUG STORE

Cor. Main and Church Sts.

John Huddleston
PLUMBING

399 — PHONE — 399

Culver Bakery Company.

Food like you get at home

This is truly a home-like restaurant because it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants could not serve food like you get at home. Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals they get at home. That's the reason they come here so frequently to eat.

Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve appetizing meals. This is truly a home-like restaurant because it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants could not serve food like you get at home.

Modern Barns and Cribs

There's a style to barn building as well as to home building. The modern, up-to-date barn provides many conveniences and improvements that make your work easier and your crops and live stock safer.

Poultry Houses—Sheds

No matter what kind of a building you need—whether it be a barn or a shed—we can be of service to you. We have building plans for all kinds of buildings and all the necessary material to make them.

Our prices are the lowest and our advice is free.
We are thankful for your patronage and the chances to save. As evidence of continued patronage, we offer a list of some of the strongest bargains offered to the trading public of this community, and we will be thankful to get to and which we believe will be a crowd for which we will be thankful. ITEM, and come, expecting all these and more.

LADIES COATS
HANDSOMELY FUR TRIMMED.

We have the best line of Ladies' Coats that we have ever had. Newest styles, streamline effects, same models, in this wonderful money-saving sale at:
- $15.00
- $17.50
- $19.50
- $22.50
- $24.50
- $27.50
- $29.50
Other Coats:
- $5.00
- $8.00
- $10.00
- $12.50
Ladies' Dresses:
- $2.50
- $4.50
- $5.50
- $6.50
- $4.98

Ladies' Dresses
- $15.00
- $17.50
- $19.50
- $22.50
- $24.50
- $27.50
- $29.50
Other Coats:
- $5.00
- $8.00
- $10.00
- $12.50

Ladies' Dresses
- $2.50
- $4.50
- $5.50
- $6.50
- $4.98

LADIES' DRESSES
$19.50
Sweet.
SWEET.
$9.50
OTHER.
$4.98
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THANKSGIVING SALE

at 448 Lake Street, FULTON, KY.

For patronage. You'll be thankful for these
bargains of which we have ever
erase this community; bargains which you
are sure will provide us with a

READ CAREFULLY each

and hundreds more.

Men's and Boy's
OVERCOATS

We have the largest line of
Overcoats we have ever dis-
played, and we have gener-
only cut prices for this great
Thanksgiving Sale.

$15.00 Coats $10.00
$20.00 Coats $15.00
$25.00 Coats $17.50

Men's Suits
$10.50 $12.50 $15.00
$17.50 $19.50 $22.50

STORY OF ECONOMY IN BUYING NOW.

Shoeing's going to he.

In days like this wear MONOPUL
— the Modern Arctic or Galosh

MONOPUL (Clowt No. 0001)

“BALL & BAND”

Has no Buckles—nor Heels, but
a quick action Slide Fastener
that is very durable and really
satisfactory. Another piece of good news—
the cloth toe for wear and looks neat
without tug or wrinkle. Good value, a

“BALL & BAND” quality—
we offer all these good points
in the MONOPUL.

We have a complete line at ECONOMY PRICES.

Coat Suits
that were good value at
$15.00 to $25.00 will go
at $2.98

Lumber Jack Sweaters
at a
Big Reduction

$2.50 Caps $1.98

Other Caps . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98c

Men's and Boys' Caps

Men's Hats
at a
Big Money-saving

Good Work Shoes
at a
Big Reduction

Children's Hose
the kind you are looking
for. 5c, 7c, and 9c

Children's Hose
the kind you are looking
All colors.

$1.00, $1.25,
$1.50 and $1.75

Fleeced lined Union
Suits $1.25

Boy's and Misses' Union Suits
50c to 98c

Suspenders Back
Overalls

Bell Bottom Pants
for young men and boys
at a Big Reduction

Ladies' House Dresses
$1.85

Men's Union Suits
50c to 98c

Union Suits
50c to 98c

Bell Bottom Pants
for yet un. men and I.

Ladies' House Dresses
$1.85

We have a Complete
Line of
MENS
FURNISHINGS

We have a Complete
Line of
MEN'S
FURNISHINGS

Don't Miss
This Big
Money-Saving Sale

Come and bring your
friends to this won-
derful money-saving sale.

The sale is now on.
Come and get your
share of Bargains.
The name of the bank with which you do business is one of the best references you can give.

A checking account stands for modern business methods, available

A savings account stands for good habits, thrift and ambition.

So not only does a bank account yield monetary returns from your investment but it retains a dividend in good reputation.

No extra charge for printing your name.

The Farmers Bank

Efficient and Economical Home Heating

The Enterprise Automatic circulating warm air heater will heat the entire house with a constant circulation of clean, warm air, insuring the same mechanical parts are concealed when the cabinet is closed.

The Enterprise Automatic circulating warm air heater will not heat the entire top of the cabinet permit free passage of air, which is quickly heated in passing over the entire house.

Not Easy to Trace Origin of Turkey

There are many and varied legends about the origin of the domesticated turkey. Thanksgiving is a time we praise the many blessings we have from our Father in Heaven. The turkey is one of the blessings that we especially appreciate. It is probable that the turkey was domesticated from the wild turkey which is found in India, China and the islands of the Pacific Ocean. Probably the turkey was domesticated by the Aztecs and brought to Mexico. From Mexico the turkey was introduced into Europe. It is very probable that the first turkey to reach the colonies was brought from South America. The turkey was domesticated in America by the Spanish missions.

Harvest Home Furnishings of Old English Custom

The New ALLEN'S PARLOR FURNACE

incorporates all the features of the old English furnaces which are copyrighted by the patent office of the English home.
The Supreme Enterprise

**Combines Beauty With Convenience and Economy**

The Supreme Enterprise is the new higher type of Enterprise Heaters and Ranges. It is designed to give a complete range, located and placed with the utmost in convenience.

1. **Complete Heating System.**
   - **Hot Water System.**
   - **Efficient and Economical.**
   - **Inexpensive.**
   - **With no extra cost for the range.**

2. **Combines Heat and Cooking.**
   - **Excellent Range.**
   - **All Ranges.**
   - **Metals.**
   - **Cooking Range.**
   - **Heat Economically.**
   - **Discreet.**

3. **Efficient.**
   - **Hot Water, Heat, and Cooking.**
   - **Great Convenience.**
   - **Inexpensive.**
   - **Complete Range.**
   - **Inexpensive.**

4. **Complete Firebox.**
   - **All Ranges.**
   - **Hot Water, Heat, and Cooking.**
   - **Great Convenience.**
   - **Inexpensive.**

5. **Complete Range.**
   - **Efficient.**
   - **Complete Heating System.**
   - **With no extra cost for the range.**

**Complete line of Enterprise Heaters and Ranges.**

**KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLACEMENT COMPANY, Incorporated**

Church St. Fulton, Ky.

W. W. BUTTS, Prop.  Ben. W. SHEW, Sec'y

Complete line of Enterprise Heaters and Ranges. Let us show you today.

---

**“Come Get Daddy’s Suit and Mother’s Dress.”**

Gimme 130

You'll be surprised at the fresh new beauty your frock takes on after dry cleaning—with our modern equipment.

Never discard a garment until we have passed judgment upon it. The cost is trifling compared to the added service it will give you.

When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the liveest organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything, and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning—is fact, cleaners for the entire community.

---

O. K. Steam Laundry

J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
Thanksgiving

Men's Fine Shirts
Neck Band and Cuff Attached Styles
$1.50 to $5.00

Knit-tey Coat
In Beautiful New Colors

Sweaters - Lumber-jacks
FOR BOYS AND MEN
Price $30

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

BLANKETS
From
$3.50 to $10.00
Light and fluffy, but very warm. See these Real Blankets. They come in shades of blue, green, yellow or pink with other

Winter Footwear
FOR
MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

MUNSING WEAR
FOR
Men, Women and Children.
ALL SIZES ALL GRADES.

P. H. WEAKS' SONS
LAKE STREET FULTON, KY.